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KEEP UP PROTEST

Men Still Seek Adjustment of
Labor Conditions at Rock

. Island Arsenal.

FORMAL APPEAL IS MADE

Senator : Cauiiaias b1 Congressman
11 all' of Iowa Asked to Meet

. Committee.

A. L. Urlck, president of the Iowa
Federation of Labor, has received a
cemmunication from t,he Arsenal Fed-
eration of Labor seeking his aid iu
bringing about a conference between
Senator Cummins and Congressman
Hull of Iowa with committees from
tho local government post in an effort
to Improve the conditions under which
the men aro working. Congressmen
McKinley of Illinois and Dawson of
Iowa have helped the men in the past,
it is stated, and have expressed a will-
ingness to do all in their power in the
future, but the men are especially de-

sirous of meeting Senator Cummins
and Congressman Hull. The letter ad-

dressed to President Urick in part is
as follows:

"Our grievances are many, but the
foremost is the cutting of wages, which
they call an 'adjustment of salaries,
but which amounts to nothiug more or
less than a cut, as it raises the salar-
ies of only two men and lowers those
of 40.

Inrrrau In CimI ef Living;.
"We have a mutual association lunch

' room at the arsenal, and supplies for
'....hat lunch room cost 42 and a fraction

per cent more now than they did.
"It is poop policy on the part '

administration to yell 'hurrah for pm
when the authorities have revil-

ing to fill the stomachs of their .

with but 'Lot air." The cost of
living expenses has materially increas-
ed In fact, everything has increased
in coat except wages and the admin-
istration is trying to cut them. The
authorities persist in trying to hire

. both skilled and unskilled labor at
less wages than is paid for similar
work in this vicinity; this is contrary
to civil service law.

Children to Seir Canteen.
"Children who look dangerously un-

der age are employed to sew can- -

WHY SALVES FAIL
TO CURE ECZEMA '

They Clog the Pores Only n Liquid
Can licarh the Inner Skin.

Since the old fashioned theory of.
curing eczema, through the blood has
been given up by scientists, many
different salves have been tried for
skin diseases. But it has been found
that these salves only clog the pores
and can not penetrate to the inner
skin below the epidermis where the
eczema germs are lodged.

This the quality of penetrating
probably explains the tremendous
success of the only standard liquid
eczema cure, oil of wintergreen as
compounded in D. D. D. Prescription.
After 10 years of cure after cure, the
world's leading skin specialists have
accepted this as the true eczema
cure.

We ourselves do not hesitate to
recommend D. D. D. Prescription at
$1.00 a bottle, but for the benefit of
those who have never tried the pre
scription, we arranged with the D
D. .D. laboratories of Chicago for
special large trial bottle at 25 cents
on a special offer now. This first
bottle ought to convince every suf-
ferer, and, at any rate, it will surely
take away the itch at once. The Har
per House pharmacy.

AMUSEMENTS

Tuesday Evening, Oct. 26.

One Msht Only.
Porter J. White's Complete Production

of Goethe's Immortal

PAUST
With Mias Olga Verne as Marguerite.

The following electrical effects will
all positively be produced here:

The Rain of Fire, the Midnight Slam,
the Myatle I.igrhtninx Hue, the Mora-fa-tilorl- ea

,thm Fiery Keekloee, Ser-
pen tn.

Tlie Duel of Death, the Circle of Fire,
the Flower Garden, the Weird Skirls.
Tora of Special Scenery, Properties ar.J
Electrical Embellishments carried.

Price 25c, COc, 75c and $1. Phe
west 224.

FAMILY THEATER
TIIK HOME OP VAUDEVILLE

at
Three Days Commencing Monday,

Oct. 25.
6 BIG FEATURE ACTS 6

' Headed by
GE0RE PAUL AND COMPANY

i
t In a Strong One Act Dramatic Com oit'dy 4kotch, "iabor and the Man.".

-- ' ami
5 OTHER BIG ACTS 5 "

"i i'mii, rt, IJ 1,,

MRS. LESLIE CARTER

DISTIXGUISHED ACTKES3 WILL FPEAU IN HER NEW
TA HERN'S," AT GRAND DAVENPORT, NEXT FRIDAY

teens. They have modified the liability
lav-- ' by a ruling which states that a
man loses his vacation first, before
dating his liability papers. They have
tried and wer beaten once and are
fctili trying to force upon the workmen
the: d Taylor system of timing
men by the split-secon- tinier. These
are some of the propositions wo wish
to place before Senator Cummins and
Representative Hull. We ask you to
do your utmost to get them here for
an interview, either together or in-- l

pci'dently."

THEATER BOOKINGS

Till;: ILLINOIS.
Second avenue sail Sixteenth street.

Oet. 2.
K-- t. 3 "The Dine Mwuae," matinee

unl nlKlit.
Oet. SI "In Wyoming-,- " matinee and

ttlKYUt.

THE ELITE.
Rlxnteenta Mtreet. between Flrat and

itM-on- avenue. Vaudeville at 3, 8 aad
'1:15 p. m.

THE FAMILT.
Second avenue, eaat of Sflnefeentn

(reet. Vaudeville at 3, 8 and 9:13 p. m.

Faust Here Tonight. Porter J
White will present his company in
production of "Faust" at the Illinois
tneater this evening. He promises
beautifully mounted play interpreted
by a high class company. In the great
Canadian northwest, that famous
grain producing country, "crops" is the
one pievailing and popular conversa
tion. An eastern man may possess a
thorough college education, may be
cood conversationalist and interestin;
entertainer, but if he cannot tal
"crops" with the John Bull northwest
enters in that tonirnunity a hearing
absolutely out of the question. An
cmusing illustration of the popularity
of tfcis topic occurred this fall while
White's production of "Faust" was
touring Alberta. The attraction was
billed for Calgary and the advertising
irarter covered the billboards and dec
orated the. various vacant side walls
Cne rough, heavy set homesteader had
occasion about this tima to drive ?o
(own. and on entering the city the
Hsh colored "Faut-- announcements
aitiacted his attention.. Pulling his
team to a sudden standstill, the
driver, with a startled expression, pro
eroded to read the "posters." Aftr
ii.inping many moments and scratching
hard at his head, he wa3 finally sen
to approach cioser to the words.
'Coding Faust," and then heard to
remark: "Ye gods! Coming, Frost
that sure will kill 'the crops.'"

Career of Mrs. Carter. Mrs. Leslie
Carter, who appears in her new play,

a?t Heme,'- at the Grand, in Dav
en port, this week, was born at Lev--

n.",:on, Ky., and in her early life had
no thoughts of a stage career. She
made her first appearance on the
stage in a g part In 1887,
end for three years thereafter she
flayed in a number of plays in minor
parts. She made her debut as a star

the Broadway theater, New York,
in 1SD0, playing the part of Kate
Graydon In '.'The Ugly Duckling.", In
1S91 she appeared In a musical com- -

jedy called "Miss Helyett," playing the
sne continued In this

musical comedy both In New York and
tour until 1S93. At this period Bhe

retired from the stage for two years
jand devoted herseir assiduously to the

siiidy-o- f her art, andwhen she
peared it was-- in Washington.. D C.
in "Tho Heart of Maryland." She ap- -

,
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PLAY, "VAS
EVENING.

peared at the Herald Square theater,
New York, as Maryland Calvert, in
"The Heart of Maryland' on Oct. 22,
1S93. It was so great a success th:it
she continued in this play for threa
years in this country and she took t

to Iondon and made her first appear-
ance on the English stage at the Adel-l,h- i

theater on April 19, 1S9S. In De-

cember, 1S98, she appeared at Wash-
ington as the heroine of "Zaza," which
afterwards had a long run in Nev
York, and in which she appeared at
the Garrick theater in London, o
April 1C, 190. In the following yei)
she appeared In Washington for the
first time as Mme. Du Barry in

play of that name, appearing
in the same part at the Criterion the-
ater. New York, Dec. y. 1901. In
Washington, on Dec. 2G, 1904. she sev-

ered her connection with David Be-lasc- o,

and appeared thereafter under
her own management. She revised
Zaza," ''Du Barry" and the "Heart

of Maryland;" and produced under her
own direction a new play, "Kassa,"
by John Luther Long. The present
is her third season under her own man
agement, when sha produces a new
play by Edward Peple. "Vasta Herne,"
a revival of "Kassa," a new version
of "Camille," revised by hersalf, and
has in preparation a production of
"Macbeth."

llow You Need Not

Suffer from Catarrh
(From Vienna Abendpost. )

At the recent convention held by
the physicians and surgeons of Vi-f-n-

many present being men well
known in the profession, cne topic
of interest that brought about much
liscussion was that of catarrh, Its
rapid increase and results.

Professor Herman Von Schelt, a
.veil known general practitioner, sur-
prised those present with his exper-
ience with the disease, for a disease
it is. He stated that in the past two
years he has been able, through the
use of a simple drug called vintox, to
treat successfully almost every case
thHt came under his care.

It seems that this vintox, accord-
ing to Professor Von Schelt, has al-

ready found its way to America and
can be bought in any drug store.

"Every sufferer of catarrh," says
the doctor, "can readily obtain relief
from two ounces of vfntox dissolved
in a pint of water. Just gargle a
little four or five times a day and
pour some in the palm of the hand
and snuff it up the nose."

3i1 s FOR
Neuralgia.
Sciatica.
Rheumatism
Backache.
Pain inchest.
Distress in

STOMACH;
Sleeplessness

QUEST IS IN VAIN

Davenport Woman Finds Mo-- 1

line Hasn't Anything Good
in Husbands.

AD BRINGS ELEVEN REPLIES

Only One Worthy of Answer anil He
Turns Oi:t to lie "Only u

Sport."

The Mol'ne Mail-Journ- is author-
ity for the statement that a Davenport
woman, a trained nurse, has become
so matria-cniall- inclined that &he in-

serted a want ad in that paper, seek-
ing a. congenial help-mee- t.

"The Democrat retorts that the
woman in question must certainly
have been wrong in her upper story to
even dream of going to Moline to look
for a husband, when. Davenport has in
overflow of handsome bachelors, with
big generous hearts and pocketbooks
laden with coin, just aching for some
maiden to make happy."

The woman in question signed her
name a3 Anne Harris. She received
11 replies to her ad but did not get a
husband. The Moline paper cruelly
claims it was the woman's fault be-

cause she did not enter into corre-
spondence 'with but one of the Mo-line- rs

who answered ber advertise-
ment. The ad follows:

WANTED By respectable lady of
47 year3, correspondence with elderly
gentleman with means enough fjr
two; object matrimony. No sports or
grass widowers. Address Lock Box
24S, Davenport,

TKlevem Enter Knee; Won't no.
After receiving the 11 letters, th

lady in question wrote the following
letter to the edifor of the Mail and
Journal:

"Davenrort, Iowa, Oct. 21, 1909.

RECREATION
Live With the Children Instead of

Smith's Well Put

Most parents live for the:r children;
row are willing to live with their clul- -

Iren, to give true sympathy and hear-- o

heart confidence. Many teach chil- -

Iren helpful work, while let give
jiuch attention to helpful amusement.
riie center of companionship in a
hild's recieation should be the parents
hcmsolves. Recreation should not un-
it the child for his duties but refresh
both mind and body.

Playthings which sfmulate tlie con-
structive element In the child's char-
acter should be chosen. Builuiug
blocks are particularly desirable, s
are, paper, pictures and scissors. Ba'd,
croquet, tennis and athletic sports
may be prominent.

With the help of a thoughtful
mother or older sister, dolls may often
oe made the source of useful educa-
tion. For whore is the little girl who
doesn't love toJ sew for her doily as
well as wash and iron tha clothes shj
makes? j(

The Iletter Kind of iMayt bins:".
Mechanical toys, as walking and

talking dolls and barking dogs, sel-3o-

amuse for long, and tend to de-

velop th destructive element. A
wagon, kite, set of carpenter or garden
'ools and a dace to work with tb"--- a

set of doll's patterns, some pretty
deces of cloth, lace and ribbon, a
blackboard with crayons, a box f
water colors, will afford most children
more real pleasure than the most cost-
ly or intricate toy.

Good books, papers and magazines
rhould be provided to fit the needs
nnd tastes of every member of the
household. In some homes reading
aloud forms the principal recreation
of the long winter evenings. A taste
or talent for musje should be culti-
vated. A variety of games may In-

struct as well as amuse, and the par-
ents jnay well Join in them.- -

Parties for little ones are easily d.

For little children they should
he held in the daytime, with simple
refreshments. Avoid all games with a
tendency to sentimentalism and sex
distinction.

How much wiser the mother who
makes an effort to get acquainted
with her children's friends, and see-
ing the lovely and helpful in som;

FOR
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Black Sill
Stove Polish

Mal:es a brilliant. Filky polish that does
not rub off or dust off, and the shine lasts
four times ai lonif as ordinary stove
polish.

It is nsed on sample stoves by hard--,
ware dealers. SoM by them to those who
want food coods.

Allweasic ii a trial. Use it on your
cook stove, your parlor stove or your
pas rantre. If you don't find it the beat
ito poluh you ever used, your dealer is
authorised to refund your money.

Insist on Ulaclc bilk Stove Polish.
Don't accept substitutes.

J Made in liquid or paste one quality.
BLACK SILK STOVE POLISH WORKS

Sterlinc, lalinoie

Editor Mall and Journal: I thank
you most heartily for publishing my

'd.' Kindly let it drop out now. You
requested to know what success I mi
with. I got 11 answers and I answered
one and he is a traveling man. I got
an answer today to my letter to him
He Is only a sport and I won't write
to hiai again.

"So that is my experience. Of cours?,
you know, I am not Anne Harris.
Again I thank you Hndly for tne re-
spectful manner in which you treated
me and I will always remember

and Journal. With kind regards,
your most regards, yours most rj- -

spctfully. Miss
"P. S. Wish I could find an hon-

orable old 'batch.' I am a trained
nurse and worthy of a good husband."

IN THE HOME
Merely for Them .Mrs. Maty W.
Illustrations.

Quality encourages these while the
l" uai-mu- are a.? quietly
crowded away by what is better.

Mu(krr to IrtMe I'arllcu.
Occasionally say to John or Susio,

"We have nice apples, and a cak
baked, and you can make lovely candy.
Wouldn't it be nice to have the boya
and girls in for a frolic? And we will
give ourselves up to having a regular
good time.'' Busy mothers, dou't wait
until they are in their teens, or for
them to timidly ask permission. Whit
if work is looming up for the next
day? There will be other days to
work, but you have your children with
you now, and the time is sa short to
do all you want to do for them.

It is good to be a perfect house-
keeper. It is better to have the ador- -

WhyDoMen
DRINK?

Wlion yoxi stop to think of thp torrl--
re:!ikr which cnm to men whoto p:ci'ns in intoxicating twver-pc- s.

well may you ask. Why do mendrink? The met n;mply Htatc-- is "Avictim of the drink hahit can no moreresist liquor than a man with ague canKtop shivering." Drunkenness is a dis-ease andi must be treated as such. TheWives and mothers of those who drinkintoxicants will he glad to know thereis a remedy which will restore theirloved ones' to lives of sobriety and use-
fulness. Many thousands ofwomen praise Orrine for its benefits.Orrine has been known to effect u cure
alter all other means failed.

Faxson & Rockefeller. 24 West Parkstreet. Butte. .Mont., tell about a case
of drunkenness of 25 years' landing-- .

Heal what they say: "A Kentlefan wellknown to us, who has been u harddrinker for 25 years, stated he had beenentirely cured by Orrine, We considerthis a remarkable case, as this gentle-
man has been treated three different
llmes-ii- t a well known sanatorium. Thisand other cases that have come to ourknowlfdce Rives us confidence In your
preparation, and it jrlves us pleasure to
recommend it to those needing a relia-
ble cure for intemperance."

Orrine is prepared in two forms. No.
1". a powder, absolutely tasteless andodorless. Riven secretly in food or drink.Orrine No. 2. in pill form, is for those
who wish to cure themselves. Orrinecosts only $1 a box. The Ruarantee is
in each box. Write for free Orrinebooklet (mailed in plain sealed envelope)
to Orrine Co., 761 Orrine Building-- . Wash-ington. D. C. Orrine is for sale in thiscity by 11. O. Rolfs, the Harper Housepharmacy. They know Orrine is a re-
liable and efficacious remedy for drunk-enness and they will not offer you asubstitute.
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Has the honor of presenting a
Mr.. Edward Peple.

'The Play That's Different." Mrs.' i Cutter Vasta Heme.

1.50, 50c.
Seats now selling. I lock Island street earn to theater door.
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LARGEST STOVE PLANT

Is
We have the most complete line of ranges, cook stoves and

heating stoves in the three cities and at prices that defy compe-
tition.

You are cordially invited to inspect our line whether you buy
or not. Don't be deceived by misleading but be
your own judge as to who is offering you the best for the least
money. A

OPPOSITE HARPER HOUSE.

mg, confidential love of your children.
Old notions o. duty may have to bo
siven up, end the order of life recast,
but it can be done. lx-- t uj live wi:h
our children. The gain to both pa--en- ts

and children will be great. Mrs.
Mary W. Smith in .Magnolia Grange,
Putnam county. Reported by Arthur
J. Bill for Illinois Farmots' institute.

SCHLATTER'S WILL FOUND

Proves Xanie Was Mrl-n- and Clears
Up Mystcrj- - as to Identity.

Hastings, Neb., Oct. 2C The find-

ing of a packet of papers which lnd
clipped unnoticed from the coat of th-- j

!ate Dr. Charles Mcl?an, or "Schlat-
ter," will doubtless clear the mystery
which bui.g about his death. The
papers wcie found on the floor of a
hotel by the landlady and turned over
to the county judge. Among them
was found a will which gave the name
of a brother. Hector McLean of BrusI',
Colo., who is named as heir tj any
property which may have been left.
Judge Button refused to divulge the
nature or the will. Willi the will wa.
a note pinned to a bank book and
crudely written, a3 follows:

"War born Well Island, Scotland.
My father and mother, Anne and Don-al- d,

were brother and sister, 148 Trn-falg- er

hotel. New York City.--

RIVER UP 60 FEET IN NIGHT

Storm Records Broken In Northern
Luzon Downpour.

Manila, Oct. 2C. Some storm records
were broken in. the recent typhoon
which crossed northern Luzon and the
Benguet mountains. Eighteen inch.'g
of rain fell in nine hours and 26 inches
fell in the 24 hours the storm lasted.
The Bued river rose CO foci. Tho
wind gauge at the observatory broke
when the wind attained a velocity of
95 miles an hour. It is estimated thit
It will require two months to restore
the Eaguie road.

Another typhoon went swirling
across Lubon between Manila and D t--
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THE GRAND SrtJl
DAVENPORT.

FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER
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VASTA HERNE
PRICES $2.00, $1.00; 75c'and
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Ready for Your Inspection
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gupan Saturday, but no serious dam-
age is reported.

Are You in Doubt Where to Spend
Your Vacation?

The Grand Trunk Railway system
(double track) offers the choice of
many delightful resorts via Canada.
New England and on Jersey coast.
Special low round trip fares to many
of them. If you will advise how much
you have to spend for railroad fare,
a - publication describing attractive
routes to the sections you can reach;
together with fares, will be sent yon.
Wr. S. Cookson, A. C. P. A., 135 Adams
street, Chicago.

U u.
GRAY IIArR HANDICAPS K

M YOU m BUSINESS AND W
W OTHER THINGS. GET BID (J

;JJ OF IT. RIGHT AWAY. I

Cray Lai is ea unnatural disfigure. "

meat. It U your duty to younelf and jT
your Meads to get rid ol k as sooa as y
penile. It is serious Injury to you M
in your social end liinest Lie. J

Cct rid of it, by a!l meant, but
J1 don't try to du to by the ins of dyes. W

iozc effect is but temporary and un-- T
6 atiiactory and which may perm.

nendy injure your hair.
W Use Hay Hair Health and look

young. It isn't ft dye it won't injure V

W your hair and nobody will know you Jf
W are using it. It quickly and unfailingly W

restores the natural color and beauty 4

of the fcair brings back rU youth,
1 utter, softness and brilliant luxuriance. M

W tl nd 53c Bodies, al Druggists.
:i Send 2c. for bonk a "The Carrot tb to

M Skin," "Tba Care of the Uair." sjf
W Pan Ilay Spec C..Nvarfc.N. J. U.S.A. J'

For Sale by Thomas Drug Company
and W. T. Hartz.
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If you have
Headache

Try One

They Relieve Pain
Quickly. leaving no
bad After-effec- ts

25
25

Gone.

Doses
Cents


